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have been established. The survival of these high-temperature poly-
morphs in meteorites and lunar rocks can probably be ascribed to the
extremely anhydrous nature of these materials; the catalytic action
of water in promoting recrystallizaLion and equilibration is well docu-
mented.
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FLUORESC NT IIYDROGROSSULAR
FROM NORDLAND, NORWAY.

Aucusr L. Nrssolv, Norges geologishe mderspkelse, Postbolts 5006
N -700 I T rm,dheim, N o,rway

Asstnecr

Fluorescent hydrogrossular is reported from a vesuvianite-bearing marble
from near Mosjlen, North Norway, and the modes of occurrence of the mineral
are described. In the same rock non-fluorescent grossular is present in the narrow
contact zone of two monzonitic dikes. The hydrogrossular formed during the
second of two main crystallization episodes, probably by metasomatism asso-
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ciated with intrusion of monzonite. Possible factors contributine to fluorescence
in gamets are briefly considered.

During the geological mapping of an area in Helgeland, Norbh
Norway, fluorescent garnets were discovered in a banded vesuvianite-
bearing limestone in a quarry on the peninsula of Halsfly, 1 km north
of Mosjlen.

The host rock containing the garnets is a pale grey to white,
crystalline, yellow-brown weathering limestone or marble with in-
tercalated silicate-rich bands and lenses. Grain-size is from 0.1 to
0.5 mm. The rock is isoclinally folded with the silicate bands occa-
sionally broken into boudin-like structures.

Under ultraviolet light the fluorescing garnet is seen to occur
either in thin bands sorne few millimeters in thickness or as small
aggregates within a 10 to 15 cm thick zone. Vesuvianite, which ap-
pears together with hydrogrossular, here gives the marble a weakly
banded greenish hue.

In the zone containing the fluorescent garnet the following minerals
are present: calcite, zoisite, wollastonite, vesuyianite, diopside, qrlarlz,
microcline, hydrogrossular, sphene, pyrrhotite, pyrite, and plagioclase.
(Fie.1). In thin-section all the minerals are colorless except for
vesuvianite which is sometimes pale green, and sphene which dis-
plays a strong brown pleochroism" A mineral with a low za, weak
birefringence and small 2 V (+) and which occurs in thin veinlets
cutting across the silicate-mineral layering is probably a zeolite.

About 1 meter awav from this zone is a 1.5 to 2 meter thick

Flc. 1. A folded silicate band bordered by
Z-zoisiLe, V-vesuvianite, C-calcite,

hydrogrossular. If-hydrogrossular,
M-microcline, O-opaques.
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T,tnr,p 1. Splrr-eueNurerrvp SppcrnocRAprilc Auer,vsos oF HyDRoeRossur,AR
eNo Gnossur,an FRoM Har,sov. Nonwat,

SiOs
Tio,
AIzOz
FezOa
MnO
Mso
CaO
NazO
CrzOa
VzOs

No. 1 fluorescent hydrogrossular
main constituent
ca. O.l /6
20-2570
ca. L/s
ca .0 .2 /e
ca. L/o
ca . \O/s
ca .0 .2 /6
0.0x16
trace

No. 2 non-fluorescent grossular
main constituent
ca .0 .2 /6
ca.20/s
ca.4-57o
ca.AJ/s
ca. L/6
ca.26ls
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.

monzonitic dike which is connected to a 30 m-thick qluafiz monzonite
dike (Nissen, 1969). The monzonitic dike is subparallel to that of the
layering in the host rock. A fine-grained banded rock in a zone about
10 cm wide at the contact between the dike and the marble, con-
sists of diopside, plagioclase, and calcite with accessory clinozoisite,
wollastonite, and opaques as well as garnet porphyroblasts up to 3
mm across. This garnet is a pale brown and non-fluorescent grossular
with about 20 percent andradite. Pale brown, non-fluorescing grossular
has also been found in the contact zone of another monzonite dike
30 m to the west, but there the garnet occurs in 0.5 mm stringers
rather than individual porphyroblasts. Water has not been found in
this particular garnet, a semi-quantitative spectrographic analysis of
which is given in Table 1.

The hydrogrossular, which is colorless, is difficult to pick out with
the naked eye, but displays a clear orange fluorescence in shorb-wave
ultraviolet light (2000-3000 A). No fluorescence could be detected un-
der long-wave (3000-4000 A) uv light.

Hydrogrossular occurs as subhedral grains (l) in small, irregular
aggregates with vesuvianite and zoisite, (2) in coronas around zoisite
aggregates, or (3) in thin bands up to 2 mm in thickness, though
usually much thinner (Fig. 1). The bands are generally alternating
with layers of vesuvianite or zoisite, the most continuous and regular
bands being of zoisite; these can also be folded. Scattered grains of
hydrogrossular in the calcite-rich portions of the rock are often sur-
rounded by a corona of vesuvianite. On cut, surfaces of rock samples
it is possible to see, with the aid of the uv lamp, that hydrogrossular
forms a thin encompassing layer around broken-up silicate bands.
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The refractive index rz of the garnets was determined with sodium
light, and the cell size a with an 11 cm camera (Table 2).

Because of the similarity in specific gravity between hydro-
grossular and vesuvianite, separation of the minerals using heavy
liquids was impracticable and the garnet grains were picked out
under a binocular microscope; only the smallest grains were chosen
in order to obtain as pure a fraction as possible. On two such garnet
sarnples, one hydrogrossular and the other grossular, a semi-quantita-
tive spectrographic analysis was carried out (Table 1)'

Water in the hydrogrossular was determined by the Penfield
method, but the precise quantity unfortunately could not be deter-
mined because of insufficient material. With increasing total HzO
content in the hydrogrossular series, ra decreases, while o increases
(Flint et al.,l94l; Hutton, 1943; Yoder, 1950; McOonnell, 1964; Deer,
Howie, and Zussman, 1962, lable %J, p. 105). An analysis in Deer,
Howie, and Zussman (1962, no. 4) is similar to my spectrographic
analysis and n and a are virtually identical. The water content of the
Halsly hydrogrossular should therefore also probably be somewhat
similar to the 1.16 percent given by Deer, Howie, and Zussman's
(1962) analysis no.4.

The rocks on Halsly were first metamorphosed and folded. Dur-
ing this phase the silicate bands were broken and disconnected.
Coronas of hydrogrossular and vesuvianite around the separated
silicate bands indicate post-tectonic metasomatism associated with
the monzonite intrusion.

The occurrence of hydrogarnets and water-defi.cient garnets at a
single locality has been reported by Heflik and ilabtflski (1969), who
postulated local variations in both physical and chemical conditions
of metasomatic processes. Experimental studies carried out by Yoder
(1950) and Pistorius and Kennedy (1960) showed the great importance

T.lsr,p 2. RsFnacnvn rNDrcEts aNo Cnr,r, Consrexrs or G-tnNnts rnou Her.sgv,
Nonw,tv, eNo Burrpr,snoNTErN, S. Anmc,q.

o(a)
1 1 . 8 7
1 1 . 8 6
1 1 . 8 8
1 1 . 8 5 9

n
No.  1  1 .728
No.  2  1 .753
No.3  L764
No.  4  1 .728

composition*
hydrogrossularl
grossular fHalsgy
grossular )
hydrogrossularb Buff elsf ontein"

'Determinations based on H. Winchell (1958).
b Includes CrzOa 0.25.

" J. J. Frankel (1959).
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rn all probability, quite special conditions must have obtained to
account for the origin of fluorescence in naturally occurring garnets.
of possible significance in this connection is that this particular,
garnet is deficient in iron, the Fezos content of the hyclrogrossular,
is ca. I percent, whereas that of the grossular in the monrorrite con-
tacL zone is 4-5 percent.
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IIORNBLENDF-ACTINOLITEANDI{ORNBLENDE-CUMMINGTONITE
ASSOCIATIONSFROMCTIr IJNIRIVER,GIIYANA,SOUTTIAMERICA

Asrr Cnoun:rrrJrt:, Geological Stnueg Department, Georgetown, Guyona

Assrnacr

InrnooucuoN

Parageneses of coexisting amphiboles have been frequently re-

pofied in which two amphiboles not only occur as discrete grains but

,l.o orr" of tliem is found to be rimmed by the other. The most com-

calcic and Mg-Fe amphiboles. Recently, attention has been drawn

to amphibole exsolution by Jaffe et aL. (1968), Klein (1969), and

Ross ei ol. (1968, 19Og). Rimmed amphiboles and exsolved amphiboles




